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Original Communications

A BRIEF REVIEW OF THE ETIOLOGY OF
IRREGULARITIES.*

By J. F. CoLVER, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.D.S.

The causes which produce irregularities in position of the
teeth may bc divided into two groups, viz., general and local.

General Causes.-One of the first facts which must strike any
investigator iiito the etiology of irregularities' is the comparative
freedom of ancient and even uncivilized modern races from such
deformities. This has been well demonstrated by many observers;
for instance, Messrs. Cartwright and Coleman failed to find any
irregularity in the large collection of skulls in the crypt of HI3ythe
church 2 and Dr. Nicols, quoted by Talbot, in an examination of
thousands of Chinese and also of Indians on the Pacifnc Coast and
in the Rocky Mountains, did not find a single example of irregu-
larity of the jaws. Talbot himself, in 1881, examined 300 Chinese
and found no irregularity in the shape of the teeth and jaws. On
the other hand, Dr. J. M. Whitney3 lias found among the Havaiians,
a race in which for at least i,4oo years there has been practically
no admixture, irregularities as numerous as in civilized races of
the present day. The balance of facts seems, however, to point to
a distinct connection between irregularities and modern civilization.
Certain irregularities of the teeth and jaws are undoubtedly trans-
mitted, and, indeed, may be looked upon as family peculiarities. A
slight overlapping of the centrals, not the result of crowding, may
be present, and in one case, out of a family of seven, the father

* A lecture delivered to dental students at Charing Cross Hospital in
January, 1899.
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and four of the childrcn had the right central incisor slightly over-
lapping the left. Prominent upper tecth, accompanicd by con-
traction of thc arcli, or large mandiblcs, will be oftcun found to be
transmitted through many generations.

Talbot is of opinion that in racc crossing an cxplanation of
some irregularities can bc found.

Each nation has its pcculiar characteristics and customs, which
manifest themselves in " the hcad and skelcton, the general con-
tour and mould of the body, the rnanners," etc., and the older the
race the more fixcd .Lhesc characteristics. One race may possess
large jaws and cqually large teeth, another small jaws and pro-
-portionately small teeth. If, now, a person of the one race marry
one of the other, it is quite possible, cven probable, that irregu-
larity in some shape will bc present in the offspring. In support
of this vicw Talbot instances the fact that in ncw races, such as
the A merican whcre inter-racial marriage is frequent, irregularities
are prevalent, while in races sucli as the Chinese and African,
irregularities are seldom met with. On the other hand, the presence

. of irregularities among the Hawaiians must not be lost sight of.
Mr. J. R. Ieadridgc consiclers that this hypothcsis of Talbot's is
untenable and instances that in dogs, where crossbreeds bctween
parents of very different sizes are frequent, irregularities are very
rare. In practice one certaiily meets vith cases where one parent
lias large teeth and jaws, and the otier small teeth and jaws, the
offspring inheriting the large teeth of one parent and the small
jaws of the other. That inter-marriage of races plays a part in
the production of some irregularities seems cxtremely probable.
The question, liowever, demands a more througlh investigation.

That diminution in the size of the jaws has taken place in the
inhabitants of England, is shovn by the statistics of Talbot.5

According to this observer the early Britons possessed maxillo,
varying in their lateral diameters0 from 2.12 to 2.62 inches. In
modern Englishmen the maxillæ vary from 1.88 to 2.44, the
minimum diametcr lias thus decreased rnore than the maximum.
A comparison of the maxillæ of ancient Romans and modern
-inhabitants of southern Italy gives a similar result. With the
.present generation those drawn from the lower social scale have

vider maxillæ than those from the higher.
Modern civilization probably produces these effects in the

maxillæ partly through the arterial system. The brain and
osseous structures of the face derive their main blood supply from
the same source, viz., the common carotid. The strain of modern
education, the character of amusements, indeed, the whole environ-
ment of the individual, entails a greater call upon the brain than
the more primitive mode of living in days gone by and thus
necessitates a larger supply of nutritive material to that structure.
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This incrcased supply is probably provided at the cxpcnsc of the
osseous structures, including the teeth, with the result that these
structures degeneratc. Modern food and cooking, by calling forth
less effort in mastication, may, also indirectly deprive the jaws of a
certain amount of nutrition.

That soeic form of selective brecding nay have had an
influence in the production of the narrow arch of the highcr classes
of the present day is possible. Mr. Tomcs,T in referring to this
point says, " If thc type of face now-a-days considered to bc
beautiful be investigated it will be found that the oval tapering
face with a small nouth, etc., does not afford mucli room for
ample dental arches. On the other hand, the type of face which
wc consider bestial lias a powcrful jaw developient. Perhaps
generation after generation seeking refncment in tlcir wives may
have unconsciously selected those whose type of face hardly allows
the possibility of a regular arrangement of the full number of
teeth. At any rate there is something tangible in the hypothesis
and grounds for arguing pro and con."

Tlat cross breeding, sexual selection and moderin civilization
arc factors in the production of irregularities is probable ; but the
fact must not be lost sight of that the variation produced lias been
more marked in the javs than in the teeth. The size and shape
of the permanent teeth are to a great extent determined during
the first two years of life, and they are arranged in their crypts in
a crowded condition. In the natural course a rapid growth of the
jaws takes place during the period of eruption so as to accommo-
date the teethi in a normal arch, any condition such as ar exan-
thematous fever or any other scverc illness nay lead to an arrest
of the developmenît of the body including the maxilla and man-
dible, and in this way a crowded condition of the teetlh may be
brought about. Irregularities of the teeti are said by Talbot to
be more frequent in people congenitally cleaff, dumb or blind.

The above remarks on the etiology of irregularities of the teeth
are necessarily brief owing to the limiteci scope of the present
paper. Anyone, however, who is interested in the question vill
find abundant information on the subject in Talbot's work on

The Etiology of Osseous Deformities of the Head, Face, Jaws
and Teeth."

Local Causes.-Too early removal of the second temporary
molar is a fruitful cause of crwvding. Removal of this tooth at
an early age allows the first permanent molar to move forward
and so encroach upon the space which would be occupied normally
by the second bicuspid. In a case under notice the temporary
molars were retained on the right side for the normal period and
no irregularity resulted ; on the opposite side the second temporary
molar had to be extracted prematurely, witlh the result that the
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first permanent niolar imoved forward and caused the sccond·
bicuspid to bc displaced inward.

Too carly removal of the temporary canine may lead to,
irregularity by allowing the first bicuspid and latcral incisor to
approxinate and cause the permanent canine to crupt irregularly.
Under certain conditions rcmovail of the temporary canines to
relieve a crowdcd condition of the incisors is advisable. Undcr
certain conditions the carly extraction of the first permanent
molars may produce irregularity. In cases where the temporary
inolars arc very carious the first permancnt molars arc practically
the sole means by which mastication is carried on, and tlcir
early removal undcr such circumstances would transfer the wholc
force of the bite to the incisors, with the probable result that the
upper ones would be drivcn forward, an irrcgularity at timcs
difficult to remedy.

In pulpless or necrosed portions of tcnporary teeth absorption
is carried on slowly and often arrestcd. The temporary tooth
then acts as an obstruction to the crupting permaner t tooth, and
deflccts its normal direction. The prescncc of persistent deciduous
teeth with the corresponding permanent ones in irregular positions
does not necessarily indicate cause and effect. Many persistent
deciduous teeth, wicn extracted, are found to have quite normal
pulps, and to have undergonc but little absorption. Ii the
majority of these cases the abnormality of the permanent tceth is
due to their being (eveloped in an abniormal position,which affects
ticir direction when crupting ; in such cases the abnormality of
the permanent teeth is the cause and nlot the effect.

The frenum of the lip at tirnes passes betwecen the central
incisors and is attached to the nuco-pcriosteun covering the
palate. Under such conditions, every movement of the lip causes
the freniim to press on the teeth and thus separates them. This
cause of divergent centrals vas first pointed out by Mr. H. Moon.

Alveolar abscess in connection with the temporary teeth some-
tirnes ieads to irregularity in position of permanent teeth, because
the pressure of the abscess may displace the permanent tooth
follicle.

Supernumerary teeth often cause irregularities. A divergence
of the upper central incisors is at times due to the presence of a
peg-shaped supernumerary tooth. Displacement of the incisors
internal or external to the arch, or a general crovding of the
teeth, may be traced to the presence of supernumerary teeth.
Thumb, lip, tongue and toc sucking produce irregularities.

Mouth breathing is held by many to be an active factor in the
production of maxillary deformities, and the frequent association
of chronic nasal obstruction with the high vaulted palate would
seem to indicate the possibility of there being a connection
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'bctween the two. ln an interesting papcr to the Wfcst London
ifIcdical fournal, July, 189 6, the authlor, M. Mayo Collier, points
out that if one nostril be blockcd up the rush of air passing undcr
the naso-pharynx, and to soimec extent through the open haif of
the nasal cavity, lessens the tension in the closcd portion of that
cavity. This can be shown, according to him, by the following
simple expcriment: Take a bent piccc of glass with mercury in
the bend and conncct one arm with a fairly thick clastic tube, and
inscrt this latter into the blocked nostril and it will be noticed
that during cvcry inspiration the mcrcury will fall in onc limb
and risc in the othcr to the extent of an inch or more ; and this,
according to the author, is equal to a pressure of about half a
pound on every square inch. lI othcr words, if we look upon
cach nasal cavity as a box, it means, in cases of nasal obstruction,
that during cach inspiration thcre is a force equal to half a pound
·o cvcry squarc inch of the boncs forming the fossa, and it is
po<sible to conceive that such a force would producc the contractcd
and high arched palate often scen in these cases. This view is
corroboratcd by an cxpcrimnent made by Ziem and quotcd by
Mr. Mayo Collier. Ziem artincially blockcd for a long time the
iostril of a young animal, and lie noticed as a result that " there

w«as a deviation of the intermaxillary bone and the sagittal suture
towards the shut-up side, also lesser length of the nasal bonc,
frontal bonc and the horizontal plate of the palate bone, less stcep
clevation of the alveolar process, smaller distances betwecn the
anterior surface of the bony auditory capsule and the alveolar pro-
cesses, and also between the zygomatic arch and the supra-orbital
borders ; in other words, the whole side of the face was squcezed
in frorn ail points by the uncquilibrated atmospheric pressure due
to the rarefication of the air from within the obstructcd nasal fossa,
with the result that the whole side of the head was preventcd from
expanding and grovinig."

These experiments certainly open up new thoughts and shed
fresh light upon some of the forms of contracted arch at times
met withi ; cicatrices, hypertrophy of the gums, and tumors of the
jaws also act as local causes of irregularities.

REFERENcES.

i. The word " irregularity " i% uscd throtughtout as meaning irregularity in position.
2. rie agc of these skulis is not accurately known, but in ail probability they belong to a period

about 60o A.!>).
3. Transactions or the World's Columbian Dental Congress, Vol. I., page to.
4. British .Journal of Dental Science, Vol. XXXVI I., page s45.
5. The Etiology of Oiscous Defornities of the ilcad, Face, Jaws and Tectit. Third editionm

Page 67.
6. The mneasuretents were taken from the buccal surface of onc first permanent molar to the buccal

surface of the corresponding tooth on the other side.
7. A System of Dental Surgery. Fourth cdition. Page t t2.
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NOTES FROM GEORGIA,

Ily 13. Il. CATcHING, ATLANTA, GA,

Did you evcer wait for a patient to imcct his engagement, Mr.
1Editor ? I am doing that iow, and, while waiting, will cxecutc a
detcrrmination that I have long iad-to writc you a word of gicet-
ing. If there is a people that wc love better than our own, it is
the Canadian people. You possess nany virtues and few faults;
that k, if you havc any faults, you keep themn %%cll hid away. Your
best foot is always forenost, thcrefore I must think that you have
nlo bad foot. (The patients have corne and gone, happier, I think.)
Ycs, there is one thing that we can charge you with. You have
ncver bec t.o a mceting in our South-land. Come, and we will
dividc our "greens " with you. Wc want to express our aprcia-
tion in a personal mnanner. \Ve are too poor to go so far away
fron home. You are rich and can afford it. Dcntistry in your
country is a bonanza while in our country it is a "' pan-ot." I
perceive that you have a few quacks. Thcy arc ubiquitous. The
first ' dental parlor " made its appearance here about threc years
ago ; others followed in quick succession. I do not believe they
are mints. Their signs, howcver, are glittering spectacles of vulgar
dentistry.

This is Saturday; I close my office for the afternoon and
go flshing. Ql, that I could tackle the finny tribe in sone of
your waters. 1 rcad much of the sport ; and it must bc sport,
indeed. I find that a weekly afternoon outing is very restful. I
gather new lfe for the cominig veek. The half-holiday cannot bc
made universal, nor cvcn local, for there are too many wlho
" cannot lose an hour." It will be the custom of this vriter to close
offic evcry Saturday afternoon this summer, and hie to the voods
or to some stream where I may coax some aquarian beauty to
taste ny bait. I do not knov hov to appreciate one who is not
Waltonian in taste. For fear that this may become fishy to you and
your readers, 1 will drop that subject and take up the one of
"weather." I prefer to put that word in quotation points, as it will
shov that [ did not originate it. It is always a subject ready at
hand, and when one has run out of soncthing to say, whicl I have
alnost donc, as I am purposely avoiding the subject of dentistry,
which may not be very acceptable to a dental editor. I amrn master
at this end of the line, while you are master at the other end, and,
can do as you please.

Your thermal lines moved very near us this last winter, and we
do not care to try the experiment again. -Iow you manage to sur-
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vive such cold wc arc at a loss to knîow. I knlow that it is a cant
phrase vith many Vho arc hcrc from your frigid region, during our
winters, to say that " Wc don't suffer as much from cold in the north
as we do down here." Why thcy don't freczc, with the thcrmometer,
away bclow zcro, as you have it, is a wondcr to me. It scens that
you would havc ncitlhcr cars nor nosc if you went out of doors,
Well, we have had cnough zero wcathcr to last us through the
twentictlh ccntury-by that tine, I will have passcd hencc and w'ill
iot, I hope, bc wishing for a colder clime.

Our fruits and flowers have becn dcestroycd. Think of Gcorgia,
witlhout lier pcachcs, if you can! Think of o>ur yards without the
bcautiful roses I WC console ourselves with the prospect of watcr
nclons in abundance. Did you ever cat a frcsh, gcuuine Georgia

watcr melon, Mr. Editor? If not, you have somcthing to live for
but to get that living you will have Io comne to the melon to get
i in a of iLs freshness and sweetness.

I an glad to sec that you are progrcssing with the DoM.\NoN.
DF.NTAL jOtmNAL. You certainly deserve the most liberal Sup-
port of the profession in your section. You have stuck to it
through thick and thin. I can appreciate sone of the obstacles
that you have had to contend with. Let this admirer, from "away
downî south in Dixie," pat you on the back and say, " Bravo, my
boy!' You cannot imagine how' I amîl enjoying ny rest, after six-
teen years of constant editorial work. I no longer hear the cry of
" more copy"' whcn there is no copy to give, and the tired editoe
inust hustle around and find sonething to satiate the printer's
Capaciouis maw%'. Under such stress the reader is not always
pleased, and if lie be a contentious fellow you will hear from hin
by next mail in a cantankerous scrawl. How refreshing it is, on.
the other hand, to get a letter from an appreciative subscriber
---one who seenms to know and appreciate the dental editor's trials
and perplexitics. Such letters arc more precious than gold. They
do not pay bills, but they go to make the life of an editor happy.

le can actually go home happy, if lie lias not a cent in bis pockeL
le feels so good and looks so good, tlhat lie can ask and get

credit from lus grocer to tic over the hard times.
Reader, if you appreciate the efforts of the editor of the

DOMINION, tell Iin so, and tell him quick. If you don't tak-c the
J(URNAl., cease clcating yourself and your patrons, and send the
moncy for a year's subscription in advance. If you are not a
better dentist and a better man at the end of the year I will
guarantec the refunding of your money.

Let me tell you, Mr. Editor, liow good the publislers of the
B3ritish Journal of Dental Science made me feel a fev days since.
I ani stili feeling good over it. Tlhcy said sonetinîg like this:
" As a token of our appreciation of what you have done for den-

1 1;l
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tistry by your pubicatine will place your niiam n orl comnnpli-
mnentary list aind seid you our journal cgularly.,"

Does not this sounId sometling like that which say,\ A prophet is
n<ot without honioir ?<aveI iis own country"? I surcly apprcciate
tlis honlor. coming as it does, and from zour cousins abroad.

I have been two weeks writing this. No, two weeks Irying Ito
write it. If I can scrape money eiough togethcr. I will mcet yoi
at Niagara, where we will pow-wow togcthci. I fear the god or
fortune has forsaken the dentists in this country. Ony thIle
pi>oressors, editors and dealers have loilney. If I am not at
Niagara I shall iake anl Ctïlfrt to be cpresentecl by a paper 1n
" Gophosis. I have been doing a little thinking on ihis flne for
some years. aid believe tiat I ca sureilv iutter a truth on the
subjcct. I tell you, in advance, Ihat one merit th1 paper vill have
will be ils brevity.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

FOYAL COLLEGE OF DENTAL SURGEONS OF ONTARIO,

On May i 3th, the secrctary of the R.C.D.S. of Ontarlo acvised
you that tle directors were arranging for a Practitioners' Course at
the College, ii July.

Thc cominnttec in charge of the course now have pleasurc in
;tllolnicilg that thcy have completed the arrangements, anld have
secured a corps of expert instructors.

Dr. George Evans, of New York, author of the well-known
text-book on " Crown and Bridge-work," îand probably the leading
expert in this departiment of dentistry, will give the instruction in
Crown aid Bridge-work. Teli coinmittee feci that noth ing
rcquircs to bc added to this announccmicnt to secure the presence
of every practitioier vlio desires instruction in this important
departmnent of dentistry.

Orthodontia will be in charge of Dr. A. !.. \ebster, a student
of Dr. Calvin S. Case, of Chicago, the widely-known specialist in
this increasingly important departmnît.

Porcelain Work will be demonstrated by Drs. J. F. Ross and
A1-. HHusband. Electro-Tlerapeu tics, by Dr. F. D. Price. Steel
Working and Tempering, by Dr. W. A. Brownlec. New Thera-
peutic Agents and Refiiing Gold Scraps, by Dr. Harold Clark.
L.ectures on Jurisprudence, by Dr. J. 13. Willmott. Lectures on
Cire of the Eycs, by Dr. J. M. MacCalluin, oculist. Mr. E. T.
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Camnpbell will demonstrate Crown and Bridge-work and all kinds
of Aletal Wo'rk.

Dr. Evans vill commence lis ,uljcct at il a.m. July 4th, and
cntine cach day till completed.

Dr. \cbster will coniic'ce Orthlodontia ait p.n.. n July 8th,
andl continue laily during the following weck.

I.ecturc and dellonstrations will be aninouncced fromuî day
tu cay.

During lte firsi wkccX tIe course will be in gencral c1arge or
Dir, \. E. Wllimott, and during Ie remindcr of tie tine in
charge of Dr. A. E. Webstcr.

Yotu wvill uncierstancd that tliis course in cntircly free to cvcry
licentiate in Ontario who is not in airrCars of his annual fec ; that is
to say. evrvcyce who qualiied Io vote last )Ccember. or wh1o mîîay
pay tie arrcars of which lie was no(tifiel by the treasurcr in
October, 1898.

Ail lectures and deinonstrations will be open to al! qualificd as
above, but he laboratorics wifl only be opei t those who arc
working - to mere onîlookcrs vill be admicttd.

Suitable certificates will be issued by the 13oard to those who
compilcte the practical work assigned in Crown and Bridge-work,
Orthoclontia and Porcelain.

I t will be well for dcntists to bring wih them such laboratory
tools as Ihey may have, which will be useful in the work to be
donc. Otherîcî neccssary instruments maV bc purchased here.
Lockcrs will be availabie for ail whol dcesire to use thcm.

Dr. W. E. Willmott will bc in the Board Room of tle College
at 8. 30 a.m., JIly 4th, 10 rcgister those intcnding to attend the
couîrse.

A. M. CLanK,
k. .J. AD AMs, Committce.
HAROLD C.ARR,

Toronto, JuneC 13th, 899. . . WILLIMOTT,

NATIONAL DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

The next annual meeting of the National Dental Association
will be held at Niagara FaIls, N.Y., commencing on Tucsday,
August ist, 1899.

GEo. H. CUSIIING, Rec. Sec.

Railroad arrangements for meeting of the National Dental
Association are not yet completed. A rate of one and a third
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fare, on the certificate plan, has been granted by some of the Asso-
ciations. lave not had replies from ail of them, but expcct to
know within a veek, and that ail will grant this concession. Wed-
nesclay, August 2nd, has becn arranged as the day in which the
Special Agent of the Railroad Associations will be at the meeting
to qualify certificates, Ail attending should be sure to get cer-
tificate from ticket agent when purchasing ticket going, showing
that full fare lias been paid, otherwisc they will not be entitled to
the reduction upon return ticket. Tickets for reduced rate will be
good going July 24th to 27th inclusive and returning not later
than August 9th. Reports from secretaries of sections have not
been received sufficiently definite to enable us to issue at this tinie
a complete literary programme.

J. N. CROUSE, Chairian Ex. Com.

Selections

THE RELATIONS OF DENTAL DISEASES TO GENERAL
DISEASES.*

Bv WIIWAM HUNTER, M.D., F.R.C.P.

It is now some ten years since, in the course of a somewhat
detailed study of the pathology of the severest forms of anemia,
my attention was dravn to the mouth as a possible source of the
infection which, according to my observations, undoubtedly under-
lies these forns of anemia.

At the International Congress of Hygiene held a year or two
later, one of the papers in the Section of Bacteriology, presided
over by Lord Lister, which interested me most, was one by Pro-
fessor Miller, of Berlin, entitled " The Mouth as a Source of
Infection."

Since that time the subject lias maintained its hold on my
interest on tvo grounds: firstly, in relation to the pathogeny of
anemia ; secondly, in relation to infection generally, of which
dental caries is, in my opinion, the most common example to be
found in the human body.

When, therefore, your secretary approached nie with a request
to contribute a paper to your Society, he found the ground vas
prepared. I consented willingly, and for two reasons ; the first
being that I was anxious to submit the few observations I had

* Read before Odontological Society of Great Britain.
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been able to make to the criticism of this Society ; the second,
that I was anxious to learn howv far the vide experience of dental
surgeons bore out the conclusions derived from the much more
restricted experience of the physician as to the importance of
dental discases in relation to general diseases.

While still thinking of tie subject I was fortunate enough to
have a case which, so far as I vas concerned, brought to a head
my interest in the subject, and satisfied me of the importance of
this relationship in infective gastritis ; and the observations in this
case may serve as my chief contribution to the subject of Our dis-
cussion.

The subject is one of very great practical importance, greater
perhaps to the physician than to the dental surgeon, and is, I
venture to think, not yet so fully recognized as it ought to be.
To no one are we more indebted in this relation than to Professor
Miller, of Berlin, whose prolonged researches on the bacteriology
of the mouth and teeth have thrown a flood of light on the import-
ance of the mouth as a possible source of infection in many
diseases. There is no laclk of material to illustrate this fact. To
adduce the facts in detail would be only to repeat and amplify
what lias been already so weil donc by others.

I propose, therefore, to confine my remarks within certain
defined limits, to pass over briefly those diseases whose relation
to dental diseases is obvious and well recognized, and to direct
attention to those-in my opinion, no less important--where this
relation is not so clear, yet probably hardly less close.

Relation of Denta' Disease to indig-estion.-That health is to a
very great extent conditioned by the state of the teeth-their
presence or absence, their freedom from pain-would probably be
admitted by aIl. But if inquiry were made as to the nature of
this connection, I suspect it would be found that in the minds of
most the relation is chiefly what one might term a mechanical one.

Carious teeth mean imperfect mastication, and this in time, by
throwing unnecessary vork upon the stomach, leads to ail the
many ills and worries attendant on impaired digestion.

It is not this subject that requires to be dwelt on. It requires
no further elucidation. This mechanical relation, however, by no
means exhausts the relationship of dental disease to gastric
disease, as I shall presently show.

Relation to Reflex Nervous Disturbances.- A not ier group of
affections whose relation to dental disease is obvious, and which
may be noticed in passing, are the various disturbances of a reflex
nature so conmon in dental disease, e.g., lcadaclie, neuralgia,
spasms of facial muscles, spasms and paralysis of ocular muscles,
ptosis, strabismus, disorders of accommodation, or still more gen-
eralized cffects, such as convulsions or paralysis.
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Relation to Infective Diseases.-This is the branch of the subject
I consider to be thc most obscure, and the one whose importance
is lot sufficiently recognized, and it is the one that I desire
especially to dwvell upon.

The subjcct of most obscurity is the relationship between
dental diseases and the whole class of cases of infective nature,
such as osteomyelitis and acute necrosis occurring apart from
injury, idiopathic meningitis, empyema in children, ulcerative
endocarditis ; or, more obscure cases presenting the general char-
acters of a blood-poisoning.

The special interest and importance of this class of cases in
relation to dental diseases arise from the fact that dental caries,
and suppurations connected therewith, present us with the most
complete examples of mixed infection that we fnd in the body.
The organisms concerned are very many and various, some harrn-
less, others very virulent. Moreover, while many of the organisns
are harmless, others constantly present include the most virulent
pyogenic organisms, e.g., the staphylococci and the streptococci.

Bacteriology of Dental Caries.-On this point-the infective
nature of dental caries-I need not dwell. The evidence so
abundantly furnished by the laborious bacteriological observations
of Miller (1884-1894), on no fewer than 250 cases of diseased teeth;
Galippe and Vignal (1889), Jung (1893), and, most recently of ail,
by Professor Arkovy, of Budapest (1898), is to my mind over-
whelmingly conclusive on this point.

The observations of the last mentioncd seem to me to be of
such particular importance that I venture to summarize them
very briefly. They extend from 1878.

He has studied in detail the organisms found in the following
conditions:

(i) Chronic alveolar abscess, with and without parulis.
(2) Gangrene of pulp, both acute and chronic.
(3) Old stoppings removed after varying periods of time.
(4) Chronic alveolar abscess with circumscribed alveolar

necrosis, after previous root stopping.
I-lis method was as follows :
After complete evacuation of the pus from the abscess cavity,

or removal of the gangrenous pulp from the pulp cavity and out
of the root as far as the apical foramen, ail parts were thoroughly
disinfected, first with one per cent. corrosive sublimate and then
with pure carbolic acid, and then thoroughly packed with a jelly-
like mixture of camphor, pure carbolic and oil of eucalyptus, and
the whole closed in with a covering of asbestos and gutta-percha.
In this condition the tooth was left some three to six months
before the definitive filling was proceeded with.

Many cases under this treatment healed entirely, and he
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regarded them as sterile. A small minority still presented some-
degrcc of parulis or chronic periostitis remaining; and the cause
of this he endeavored to ascertain by careful cultivation, the
pathogenic properties of the various cultures being determined by
experiments on animals.

The number of cases examined in this way was forty-three;.
and the chief result of his observations is to show that the organ-
ism most constantly present in diseased pulps and in dental caries
is a bacillus to which lie gives the nane of bacillus gangrene pulpa,
Its relative frequency, as compared vith other organisms, is 95.3.
per cent. of all cases.

Next most frequent is the staphylococcus pyogenes aureus, in
34.8 per cent. of cases; then the streptococcus pyogenes, in 23.2
per cent. of cases ; then staphylococcus pyogenes albus, iS.6 per
cent.; S. pyogenes citreus, 4.6 per cent.; bacillus pyocyaneus, 9.3
per cent., and some nine other organisms, mostly harmless, in
varying frequency.

Morphologically, the characteristic feature of B. gangrene
pulpa is that it is pleomorphic, forming bacilli, when grown on
gelatine, cocci when grovn on agar-agar.

As regards pathogenic action, pure cultures of this organism
were found to possess the pover, single-handed, of producing gan-
grene of the pulp; never suppuration unless other organisms were
present.

A further important observation made was, this organism could
effect a softening of the tooth, even in an alkaline medium, a fact
which, if confirmed, would dispose of the view widely prevalent
regarding dental caries, viz., that the flrst decalcification is the
result of the action of an acid.

The organisms found in carious dentine after sterilization were:
B. gangrene pulpa in every one ; S. pyogenes aureus; strepto-
coccus pyogenes; B. pulpa, the only constant.

The pyogenic organisms were always absent in teeth properly
dealt with antiseptically.

Relation to Local Infective Diseases.-This group includes not
only the various complications of diseased teeth met with in the
bones of the jaw, the gums, neighboring maxillary sinuses, e.g.,
alveolar abscess, suppuration in the sockets (pyorrhea alveolaris),
periostitis, osteitis, osteoinyclitis, necrosis of bone, suppuration in
maxillary sinuses, but also inflammations and suppuration in
neighboring parts by direct extension, such as inflammation, and
at times suppuration of lymph glands of neck, cellulitis of neck,
post-pharyngeal abscess, thrombosis of veins, miningitis.

This group of cases may, perhaps, with one exception, be
excluded from our field of survey. Their relation to dental,
disease is obvious, and does not require any speciad elucidation.
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Cases of this kind are not uncommon. A number are on
record (one such came but recently under my notice) vlere after
extraction of a tooth with a foul instrument a condition of gan-
grenous stomatitis, osteomyelitis and necrosis lias been set up,
and cleath lias ensucd from pyenia.

DiseasCd Glands in Neck.-One of the conditions above referred
to dleserves a more detailed notice, viz., the relation of dental
caries to chronic glandular enlargements in the neck. To what
extent may such enlargemnents be due, in the first instance, to con-
ditions of decay in the teeth-to irritation set up by inflammatory
conditions around the teeth in childcren ; the chronically enlarged
glands, subsequently forning favorable seats of infection for
tubercle bacilli, with all the troubles attendant on tuberculous
glands of neck.

Odenthal* examined 987 children and found decayed teeth in
429. In 558 no decay.

Of the 558 without decayed teeth: glandular swellings in
275=49 per cent. Of the 429 .with dIecayed teeth: glandular
swellings in 424=99 per cent.

I-le was able to cetermine a constant relation betwivxt the
extent of the glandular swellings and the extent of the decay.

Wlherever the pulp vas gangrenous or highly inflamed the
glandular swelling vas invariably more pronounced and extended.

The presence of a number of decayed teeth vas always accom-
panied by very marked glandular swellings.

The most recent contribution to the subject is that of Hugo
Starck, "Tuberculous Cervical Glands in Relation to Carious Teeth"
(inunclz. ;ned. -doc/. xiiii., 1896).

He examined 113 children with grandular swellings of neck.
In 41 per cent. lie found carious teeth, and in almost all of these
the situation of the glands corresponded to the affected teeth.

In three children with tuberculous glands of neck lie also found
carious teeth : but he could not discover anv tubercle bacilli in
these.

In a girl, aged 14, otherwise lealthy, lie found a molar tooth
containing tuberculous granulation tissue, and tuberculous glands
on this side, and this alone.

This case suggests the possibility of a casual connection
betwixt carious teeth and tuberculous glandular enlargements, but
at the same time suggests that a local tuberculous lesion of the
tooth is necessary, and this is very rare.

So far as the mouth is concerned, by far the most important
seat of infection for tubercle is the tonsil.

0 Odmnthal, 1887 (" Caries of Teeth as Centres of Infection and Cause of Chronic Glandular Swell.
ings of Neck.")
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Not only are giant cells to be found in the tonsils in a consider-
able proportion of cases-7 per cent. according to Cornil (La
Semainze medicale, 1895, p. 223, 70 observations); but experiments
have shown that tonsillar tissue, when injected into animals, is
capable of giving rise to tuberculosis in a considerable percentage
of cases-according to Dieulafoy, 13 per cent. (La Semaine incdi-
ca/e, 1895, p. 199, sixty-one experiments on guinca-pigs).

Not only for tubercle bacilli, but even more for pyogenic
organisms, does the tonsil play an important part as a seat of
entrance.

According to Buscke ("The Tonsils as Portais of Entry for
Pyogenic Organisms," Deuische Zeitscrliift fur Ciirurgie, 1894),
the tonsils play a greater rôle in admitting pus organisms than
even the skin or the mucous membranes.

He found staphylococci and streptococci in hypertrophied
tonsils which were not seats of acute inflammatory change.

He gives the history of four obscure cases of suppuration, in
which the tonsils verc the probable seat of infection, one of them
a case of uncomplicated simple fracture, which pursued a normal
course for three weeks, by which time a large amount of callus
vas thrown out.

On the twenty-sixth day the patient fell ill with a sorc throat,
due to streptococci. Three days later similar streptococci could
be found in the blood, and on the following day the patient was
seized with rigors and rapidly devcloped a suppurative osteomye-
litis and periostitis at the seat of fracture.

Relation to General Infections and Infective Gastritis.-The
class of disease whose relation to dental disease is not so clear and
possibly hardly less important are (i) those of obviously infective
nature, the only question being the channel by which the infection
has entered the body-such affections as acute osteomyelitis and
necrosis occurring apart from injury ; empyema, meningitis, ulcer-
ative endocarditis, some forms of acute nephritis ; and (2) the
whole series of cases of obscure nature, probably infective, charac-
terized generally by features of blood poisoning, and probably
determined by some general infection, the origin of which cannot
be made out.

When, as sometimes happens, such cases can be traced to
infection from diseased tecth, light is cast upon the whole subject
of the rôle possibly played by dental diseases in many general
conditions. One of these conditions I consider to be subacute
and chronic infective gastritis. I cannot better illustrate the class
of case I refer to than by describing to you a case recently under
my observation.

A Case of Subacute fInfective Gastritis secondary to Suppuration
around Decayed Teeth.-The case was that of a lady, aged 62, sent
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to me by Dr. Ferris, of Uxbridge, wherc she liad been on a visit,
with a history of having beenî ill for ncarly a year ; symptoms ail
referring to stomach, pain, sickncss, and obscure abdominal distress,
necessitating use of opium ; loss of flcslh ; symptoms suggesting
cancer of stonach, although no signs of growth could be detected.

She presented a wasted, somewhat cachectic appearance, with
pale, sallov complexion.

Next to the gastric pain, intermittent in character, she com-
plainecdi mostly of a constant bitter taste in mouth, a great loathing
and distaste for food, an inability to taste her food, and a sense of
nausca with occasional sickncss, the sickness having no relation to
food, coning on usually in the morninI.

On examination, I could not find any sign of malignant discase
in abdominal or pelvic organs. The only physical signs of disease
wcre to be found in the mouth. Her teeth had ail been removed
with the exception of four stumps. She wore two plates of false
teeth, wb'ch were scrupulously clean. The gums, except around
the four stumps, were quite healthy. These stumps presented a
Clark, rotten, dead appearance, and in the case ot three of thei, on
pressure pus wvellecd out freely from their sockets through small
pouting sinuses.

This condition of teeth she had had, she said, for a year or
more.

The tongue presented a moist, soft, flabby appearance.
The provisional diagnosis I made, after full consideration, was

again.st it being cancer, and in favor of the gastric condition being
due to continual swallowing of pus. The sickness she conplained
of appeared to bc an utter loathing of food vith nausea, rather
than actual sickness, and these might be wvell accounted for by the
quantity of pus she was constantly sucking into her mouth from
the decayed stumps.

I directecd ber to have the stumps removed at once, preparatory
to any further treatment.

She consented to this after some demur-(the stumps, she said,
could not possibly be at fault, as they had been in that condition
for a ycar or more-a period closely corresponding, it ivill be
notecd, to the duration of lier illness)-hacl them removed the
following day, and apparently with the most immediate and satis-
factory result. For vhen she reportecl herself a veek later, she
had had only one return of sickness and gastric pain, viz., the day
after the extraction ; had lost aIl bad taste in mouth ; was able to
taste lier food for the first time for months ; the tongue now quite
clean.

This striking improvement, hovever, did not last. Three days
later the gastric pain, with sickness and vomiting, recurred, and
continued on and off for the next two weeks. A specimen of the
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vomit was obtained at this time, i.c., thirce weeks after the extrac-
tion of the tceth ; it was of a somewhat brown color, with rusty,
and ierc and there redder, strcaks, and small flakes resembling
bits of grape-skin.

On examination I found these flakes to consist of fibrinous
exu dation, with numerous leucocytes and crowds of streptococcus
organisms, along with bacilli and cocci ini mucli smaller number.

As it was now thrce weeks since the suppuration in the gums
lad been stopped, I regarded the presence of these organisms as
confirming my original suspicion, viz., that the case was one of
subacute infective gastritis or subacute infective catarrh.

Up to this time the patient lad been struggling to get about,
but she was now too ill to do so.

The subscquent course of the case was as follows : I conflned
lier to lier bed for eleven days, fed ler entirely on peptonized milk
and gruel, beginning with one and a half pints daily, applied
counter irritation to stomacli with sedatives internally ; and,
specially to combat the streptococcal infection, gave salicylic acid
in 3 grain doses, thrice daily after food.

The improvement vas immediate and continuous. The sick-
ncss and pain were entirely checked from the first day, the tongue
lost its raw, angry look, and became normal. The pulse fell from
102 to So and 70. Temperature normal (which had been 99°).
In ten days' time she was able to go out driving and to return
home to the west of England. I kept lier on peptonized milk
and gruel for another month, at the end of which time she
reported herself as still without return of pain. A month later
she reported ieršelf still free from any pain, and gaining in weiglit,
although still on nilk diet. 1 c is now five months since lier illness,
and she lias no recurrence of any stomacli trouble.

Cases of this kind could, I have no doubt, be paralleled by
many others in the experience of members of the society. One
almost identical is recorcled by Miller (p. 298). A lady aged 45,
complained for months of severe pains caused by eating, loss of
appetite, indigestion, etc.-hîer troubles so great that she declared
life had becorne insupportable. She showed two envelopes filled
with prescriptions both for internal and external use. A glance
into her mouth, its fetid odor, and the inflammation and suppura-
tion of gums suggested at once the cause. The cleansing of the
mouth and the use of antiseptic and astringent mouth-washes
caused such a pronounced improvement in a fortnight that the
patient could not often enougli express lier thanks.

In this case, lie adds, the source of the trouble was so apparent
lie could iot understand why it lad not been discovered before;
and it is vith reference to the constant overlooking of such class
of cases that he elsewhere brings the charge against many phy-
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sicians, that "'the custom to disrcgard dental diseases altogethcr
as a factor in pathology, is as unjust to their patients as it is dis.
creditable to their profession. No physician cati afford to be
without a thorougli knowlcdgc of the pathological processes occur-
ring in the hunai mouth, and thcir relation to gencral discases."

Infection front fic Mout/ as a Cause of ifective Gastiiis.-
Whilc resenbling, however, many others of a lkc kind, the case I
have recorded presents some special points of interest-in respect,
namcly, of the actual proof of infection of the stoiach by strepto.
coccal organisms, viz., the presence of pus, fibrin and lcucocytes
and numerous pus organisms three wccks aftcr rcmoval of source
of the infection.

That organisns play a pathogcnic rc in stomach troubles by
·setting up fcrmcntativc troubles is fully recognized.

Most writcrs on the subject would appcar to regard this as the
lonly way in which gastric disorders may arise from organismal
infection. The case I have recorded vould appear to suggest, in
certain cases, another and even more intimate connection bctwecn
gastric disorder and organismal invasion, viz., by an actual infec-
tion of the mucosa, and the sctting up of, at first catarrh, and
subsequently of more permanent inflammatory changes in the
nucosa and submucosa.

The liability to such infection wvill be the greater if the organ-
isms introduced bc the recognized pyogenic organisms setting up
inflammation and suppuration clsewhere.

Now the number of organisms that enter the stomach with the
focid and from the mouth is vcry large, and a very considerable
proportion of these are permaneitly to be found in the stomach
contents. Out of twenty-five kinds of bacteria found by Miller in
the human mouth, cight were found in the stomach contents.

Moreover, the old view that organisms entering by the stomach
were destroyed by the gastric juice has had to be abandoned in
the light of the observations of Macfadyen and others.

Only a certain proportion are destroyed. From Miller's experi-
ments the conclusion is warranted that all bacteria swallowed at
the beginning of a meal may pass alive into the intestine (in the
feces lie found twelve of the twenty-flve mouth organisms). It is
only wlien the acidity of the gastric juice is considerablc-say an
hour or two after meals-tliat it exercises any direct bactericidal
action.

" If ve, furthermore, take into consideration the various and
numerous affections in which the quantity of gastric juice, its per-
centage of ICI, is abnormally small, it vil] appear as though the
stomach can afford almost no protection whatever against the
passage of pathogenic micro-organisms through into the intestinal
canal," or indeed, under favorable conditions to their sojourn in
the stomach itself.
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If, in addition to diminished acidity, ve have also incrcascd
supply of pathogenic organisms, and, morcover, the conditions bc
such that these organisms reach the stomach not only with food,
but at ail times, in the intcrvals betwccn digestion as wcll as
w'hen food is taken, we have, I consider, prc-cnincntly favorable
conditions for not only a temporary sojourn, but for possibly a
permanent infection.

Such arc the conditions typically prcscntcd in many cascs of
dcntal discase, viz., lcng-standing suppurating conditions around
tceth and gumns, constant swallowing of pyogenic organisms, im-
paired digcstion with diminished acidity.

That under such circuistances incrcascd fermentations go on
wc know.

\Vliat, howevcr, is not recognizcd, what certainly I never
realized till I made the observations just dcscribed, is that there
may be not only increase of the fermentative processes, but also
what is more dangerous, that organisns with wcll-dcflned patho-
gcnic properties may become, so te speak, permancntly cstablished
in the stomach.

The mucosa of the stomnach remains pcrmanently exposed to
infection from pyogenic organisms, and may in time bccome
actually infected with them.

The subacute and chronic catarrh so often met with in asso-
ciation with suppurative dental disease may thus be, as 'n the case
I have recorded, of infective origin, not merclv the resuit of irrita-
tion set up by fermentation of food products, but the result of
definite invasion of the mucosa and submucosa.

Under certain circumstances it is conceivable that the effect
might not stop short at catarrh, but, on the contrary, lead to sub-
acute inflammatory changes, resulting, as ail such changes in
glandular organs do, viz., in atrophy of glandular cells and increase
of fibrous tissue.

The condition termed atrophy of the mucous membrane of the
stomach, so well studied by Dr. Samuel Fenvick, and the more
acute inflammatory change occasionally met vith and likened by
him to ecrema of the stomach, may thus be, and in my opinion
probably are, the result of old-standing infections.

Phegmonous Gastritis.-It is conceivable, further, that in a
still rarer group of cases the infection might become an even more
acute and generalized one.

Such a condition we have in the discase variously designated
phliegmonous gastritis, mycotic gastritis, purulent inflammation of
walls of stoniach, submucous abscess, gastritis purulenta, suppur-
ative gastritis, gastritis bacillaris, gastritis mycotica.

On this subject I can refer you to an admirably full account
given in the Edinburgh lHospital Reports for 1896, by Dr. R. F.
C. Leith.
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It may be said that such a rare condition as phlcgmonous.
gastritis can have littlc in common with such a comparativcly com.
mon condition as that wc arc discussing, viz., subacute and chronic
gastric catarrh.

One miglt cqually well maintain that such sevcic and gencr-
alized conditions as pycmia and ulccrativc cndocarditis, or such
intense local infcctions as acute osteomîyelitis, cannot have the
sane undcrlying cause, viz., pyogenic organisms as the smallest
furunclc, the slightest local erysipelatous attack, or lastly, as 'thc
suppurative process going on around a discascd tooth.

But, ncvcrthclcss, such is the casc. Thc difference is not one
of kind, but onc of resistance and dose. If, as the abovc case
would appear to show, some forns of subacutc gastric conditions
met with in association with suppurations around tccth inay bc
due to infection of the mucosa by the pyogcnic organisns swal.
lowcd, it may wcll be tlat, from tine to time, the infection of the
stomach wall may takc on a specially virulent character. While
the ordinary effcct of infection underlying dcntal caries is to set up
at most a slight local periostitis or a localizcd gurn-boil, iii certain
cases the same condition may give rise to the most intense local
suppurations or cvcn to gencral pyemia.

In six out of the fifty-two cases of phliegmonous gastritis
colilected and tabulated by Dr. Leith, micro-organisms were
actually found. " If thei mctlods for detection of bacteria had
been as well known as they now are, I have no doubt they would
have been found in thcm all " (Leith).

In the case dcscribed by himself and iii three of the above six,.
the streptococcus wvas the chief organism present.

He draws attention to the parallelism betwixt phIlegmonous
gastritis and erysipelas, and notes that while we often cannot tell
hov or wliy an crysipelas arises, wc neyer spealk of it as being an
obscure disease, vhereas every author who lias yet writtcn upon
phlcgnonous gastritis lias donc so.

Leith thinks it may bc looked upon as a severe form of
crysipelas of the stomach.

Curiously enoughi, however-and this is the interesting point in
relation to our subject-in discussing the probable source of the
infection in such cases, the various possibilities arc considered to
be two, viz., the dlisease may arise from clie side of the stomachi or
from the blood.

As to the conditions whici favor the determination. of the
streptococcus to the stonach, the relative importance of alcoholic
excess, dictetic crrors, and overloading of stomachi, is considcred.
There is no suggestion tlat the source of infection might possibly
be the moutlh.

And yet one of the cases (No. 45), inl whîich the symptoms.
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'came on six days aftcr a tooth extraction and death cnsucd on
the tenth day, might wcll have had such an origin.

Condition found: In stomach submucous, muscular and sub-
scrous coats, infiltratcd with pus ; mucosa slightly hypcrcmic ; in
mouth " the gums swollen, and showcd purulent ulcers ; alvcoli
of jaw slightly splintered. Submaxillary glands swollen."

The relation of cvents in this case I should conceive to bc : a
discascd tootl vith purulent ulccrs around as focus of infection ;
extraction ; furthcr inflammation and necrosis ; constant flow of
pus organisms into stomach for six days (probably also for a long
period before the tooth vas cxtractcd); acute infection of its
walls ; suppurative inflammation and dcath.-Tr-ansactios.ç of
Oriontological Society of Great Britain.

BRI~TLE PLATINUM PINS IN PORCELAIN TEETH.

1W W BOO'Tn PEARSALL, F.R.C.S., DUIL.

in tic ycar 1884 I made a maxillary gold denture for an old
lady vho lad been under my professional care for some years. She
had always treated me with the greatest confidence, and was a
very good friend to me. The gold denture vas designed to carry
pin tceth fltted on the guru fromn canine to canine, with tube
bicuspids and molars to replace the natural teeth, that had been
lost frorm time to time fromn gouty inflammation of the sockets.

The pin teeth were backed with i8-carat gold plate, and were
wcll fitted. The pins were bent on the backs of gold plate, but
not rivetted.

The tecth were attached to the plate vith sticking wax, and
were duly positioned in the mouth to the satisfaction of the
patient.

The gold plate and pin teeth were removed from'the mouth, and
invested at once in plaster-of-Paris and powdered pumice. The
wiax attachment w'as washed away with boiling vater, the solder
duly placed in position. The investment Vas heated slowly to
redness on Fletcher's gas-heater, and the gold backs duly soldered.
The case was polished and flnished, and given to the patient.

All vent well for a couple of weeks, when a central incisor
dropped off."

My patient came to me at once to have the defect repaired. A
new central was prepared in lieu of the one that dropped off, posi-
tioned in the mouth, invested, and soldered.

Tvo days later my kind old friend came in to me with another
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disastcr. The central I had replacced two days beforc, togcther
with the left lateral, had " dropped off."

The pin teeth uscd wcre of Americanl manufacture. The tecth
vcrc dark in color, amd Iot easy to gct of the size and shape that

was desirable.
When these disasters happenecd, I was fortuiate enough to ha4ve

on a vax card some extra sets that exactlv iatchcd ; so tlat i
felt at casc with rcspcct to being ablc to makc the denture as per-
fcct as whcn I first conplctcd it.

Tlhc tcth that had " dropped off" werc again duly rcplaccd by
fresh tccth fromi the duplicate scts. The othcr tecth wcrc, so far
as ny cxamination could dctcriinc thcir condition, in pcrfcct
ordcr.

Iln threc more days tic patient returned again. with tlrce
lectlh off, including the central and lateral that had bcen r-p iired.

I will lot describc iiatters further, more than to say that i
backed, fitted, and soldcrcd cightcen tecth before the " dropping
off" of these front teeth ceased to trouble my patient and nyself,

Such a series of mishaps have never happcncd to me belore,
and I think I can claimi a good soundIi knowledge of, as wcll as con-
siderable experience of, such practical details ini mcchanical dci-
tistry. I confess I wvas comnplctcly at a loss to account for such a
succession of miishaps. I had cirefully kcpt aIll the defective tecth,
and on close cxamination and comparison I noticed a crystalline
fracture of the platinuil pins, quite unlikc the fibrous surface we sec
wlhcn soft or sound platinum is delibcrately brokcn across.

Inquiry fron thc depôt wv'here I had purchased the teeth,
brought out the fact that the amount of platinum in the market is
linited -l quantity, and there has bccn, as you all know, a grcat
increast in the use of platinumn on the part of clectricians. it vas
suggcste. that some adulterated platinum liad beei uscd, and the
impurity used for adulteration vas supposcd to bc zinc.

I do not for one instant imagine that any tooth manufacturer
would dcliberately use unreliable platinum for pins. It docs
happen, hovc er, that this brittle crystalline condition bas been
known to teeth manufacturers for over thirty years.

Altlough individual dcntists have complained, and, indecd, in
several instances within my knovledge, have cntered into a somc-
what cnergetic and heated correspondence with the manufacturers,
the latter have always steadily stuck to the defect, as one produced
by carcless soldering, careless fitting, "over-heating," the use of
deterioratcd solder, and undue strain. The trying experience I hiad
gone through, which I have just described, lias always been indcli-
bly imprcssed on my mind. I had not, strange to say, come in
contact with anyone who had gone through a similar expcriencc ;
nor, indeed, had I ever heard of platinum becoming crystalline in
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dcnîtistry, altiough I was familiar with the destruction of platinun
cruciblcs in the chcmical laboratory from contact with a snoky
gas flame, or whcn hcatcd aftcr )iosplioric acid had becn uscd in
then, without bcing carcfully clcancd.

In 1895, Mr. G. M. P. Murray sent mc sonc pin tccth, and
askcd my opinion as to the cause of the fracture of the platinun
pins. Examination of the tccth showcd the crystalline fracture;
close to the porcelain, sucli as I lad observcd in tic tcct I havc
already described to you.

I found in talking over. the iatter with Mr. Murray, that his
experictce was the sarne as my own, for the tccth had " dropped
off" as spontancously and fortuitously, as if Sir Isaac Newton
himsclf was in waiting for anotier example of the law of gravita-
tion.

Brittle platiiîun pins have occurrcd in my practice in four cascs:
One was the case of the patient I mentionlcd at the beginning

of the paper. wlose goodwill and confidence, I aRm proud to say, I
still retain, aftcr an expericnce warranted to break a less tenpcrcd
bond of fricndship.

Another was that of a patient with a maxillary gold denture,
the pin tceth of which "dropped off,' without any reason so far
as i could thcn discover. I duly replaced ail the tecth, but,
although I lad served this patient faithfully for fiftcen ycars, shc
thouglt I was careless ini my work. She carried lier goodwill and
herseif to anotier practitioicr. \Ve liad some correspondence on
the matter. 1Her conviction remlained unshaken that I lad been
carciess ; ind"cd, shc used the word dishonest, in that I had uscd
tecth of inferior quality for lier case. In this view she was sup-
ported by' the practitioner she went to, and who, I have reason to
know, has since changed his opinion with regard to the cause of
the mishiap so far as I am concerncd.

The other cases werc single teeth, one in a vulcanite molar, the
other iî a soldcred lateral.

Ever since Mr. Murray placed the dcfcctivc teeth and pins in my
hands, this mnost vexatious kind of accident and its cause have
occupied my thoughts a good deal, and I have made a small col-
lection of tecth which have " dropped off" in this unexpccted ivay.
In the specimens I have gatlhcred, I found nearly as many exam-
pies of brittie platinum pins amongst vulcanite teeth, as amongst
those used for soldering to metal plates. The defect is to bc met
with in the teeth manufactured by the British and American firns.

I have also a continuous gun canine, the pin of whichi broke
ihen I was pushing it into a vax card in summer veatler.

You can see how crystalline the fracture is. This tooth has
never been used ; it is in the state in whiclh it carne frorn the manu-
facturers.
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Since I first drew attention to this subject in the British Dental
Association Journal, I have gathered a good deal of information.
I an also gratified that the Irish branch spent some money on
engaging skilled observers to work at the matter. Professor A. J.
Scott, of the Royal Collegz of Surgeons in -Ireland, made micro-
photographs of the fractured surfaces, which I beg to show you
prints of; and Professor W. N. Hartley, F.R.S., made an exhaustive
physical examination of a small number of defective pins, and a
sirnilar number of reliable pins. I have been in correspondence
with individual dentists who have suffered from this defect, and
with manufacturing firms, since I appealed to my brother dentists,
to send me examples of the defect.

I approached a large platinum firm, with a view of learning the
cause of the crystalline condition of the pins. The result was not.
encouraging, as they wanted a large fee for the investigation, and
also an ainount of platinum for the purpose I do not think I could
gather in the course of many years.

I was already acquainted with the nature of the delicate work
Professor Hartley had carried out in investigating other metals
with the spectroscopic instruments he has designed and developed
in ·his laboratory. After due consideration, Mr. Murray agreed
with me to place our material in Professor Hartley's hands for
physical investigation. We were guided in this course by the fact
that Professor Hartley had donc so much work with the spectro-
scope, and is the only scientific chemist in the world who lias all
the necessary apparatus for photographing the spectra of minute
quantities of metals when volaLilized by the electric spark, or by
the oxyhydrogen jet. Professor Hartley has carried out this inves-
tigation, not only with great care and patience, but with sustained
enthusiasm. The investigation that le has made for us is new to
science, and we must hope that this minute physical examination
will direct the attention of the platinum refiners to the fact that
the defect can be avoided on their part, and of warning teeth
manufacturers that platinum pins are under serious suspicion of
unsoundness.

I shall now show you examples of brittle platinum pins I have
arranged for your inspection. I have received many letters from
various dentists and manufacturers. The correspondence shows
that the defect is much more frequent than some of us might
expect ; that the defect lias been known for many years ; and that
individual correspondence or remonstrance is of no effect with
teeth manufacturers-they are unable to explain the cause of the
disaster-that the defect cannot be ascertained beforehand by the
,dentist or his assistant ; that wc have not been able to make brittie
platinum at will in our experiments.

Mr. Murray will give you details of experience of a practical
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nature, that have been patiently carried out, and which I will leave
him to deal with.

Amongst the causes suggested for thc " dropping off " of pin
teeth we find the following: Rivetting. Investments contaminated
with base inetals. Overhcating the teeth during soldering. Im-
pure solder. Cadmium solder. Rapid expansion and contraction
in investment. Soldering vith a smoky flame.

Impurities in platinum: Phosphorus, phosphoric acid. Zinc.
Carbon. Iridium. Arsenic. Fluoric acid. Hydrogen.

Rivetting.-[ do not regard this operation as a cause of brittle
platinum pins. I have rivetted numbers of pin teeth and never saw
a crystalline pin. Porcelain teeth have been cracked and broken
under the careless use of the hammer, and possibly from heating a
strongly rivetted back. In all these contingencies I have never seen
a broken pin. Rivetting was needful when short pins were used
in porcelain teeth. I prefer to bend pins on the backing and solder
them.

Znvestients Contaminated withl Base Metas.-Mr. Murray's ex-
periments wvill show that investments can be mixed with fillings of
zinc and lead, without spoiling platinum pins or the teeth. Invest-
ment material contaminated vith base metals, wve do not recom-
mend for daily use.

Overheating during Soldering.-I have seen a few teeth backs
sweated or melted during the course of many years, from careless
use of the blowpipe in soldering backs in confined positions, or from
deflected flame. I never remember to have seen the pins spoiled.
So-called overheating, can, in my opinion, be avoided by slowly
bringing the investnent to a cherry red heat, and with a few jets
of suitable blowpipe flame flowing the solder where it is wanted.

Inpure Solder.-I am not aware of any impurities in solder. If
it is purchased, it is supplied by firms of established reputation,
who have no possible interest in selling a bad article. If it is not
purchased, but made by the dentist himself, so far as my know-
Iedge of the matter is concerned, only reliable material is used.

Cadieiini Soider.-I have used cadmium solder for some years.
Dr. Hunt, of Yeovil, and Mr. Goodman, of Taunton, have used it
for many years. Strange to say, I have never had a brittle pin
when I have used cadmium solder. Dr. Hunt and Mr. Goodman
have rarely met with brittle platinum pins.

Rapid Expansioniand Cnu traction in Investment.-I do not think
this lias anything to do with the deterioration of platinum, Porce-
lain teeth may be cracked or broken from rapidity of heating or
cooling, but not the platinum pins.

Soldering with a Smoky Flame.--I do not attach any import-
ance to this cause, as few dentists now waste their breath heating
up an investment with the blowpipe, " starting ail cold," as Mr.
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Fletcher says in his catalogues. A smoky flame is not hot enough
to melt the solder and make it run.

Unduie Stram.-It has been recently suggested to me that the
pins that have been broken in vulcanite tecth, and in teeth that
have not been heated by the dentist, have been subjected to undue
strain. Some specimens of brittle pins in vulcanite, which I recently
sent to a large firn for inspection in reply to a challenge that I
could not produce twelve vulcanite teceth with brittle pins, have
been pronounced victims of overstrain by this gentleman and two
(unknown) mechanical dentists of considerable experience.

Are we to keep porcelain teeth in glass cases, unused, or place
thcm in our patients' mouths 'to assist them to masticate? Are
porcelain teeth to be articulated with the natural teeth of patients,
or vith the necessary occluding porcelain teeth in the maxillary or
mandible dentures?

Undue strain, I amn told, is shown by the way the pins pull out
of the porcelain! This particular defect seems to me to point to
an insufficient ancliorage in the porcelain on the part of the pins.
What is the strain porcelain ought to bear in structure, and the
strength of pin ? The closing power of the mandible has been
shown to amount to some hundreds of pounds.

During my experiments with regard to this investigation I have
been much impressed n ith the case with which I can crush, with a
pair of 7-inch pliers, the modern teeth in order to get the platinum
pins. In the case of some teeth I sacrificed, which have been in
my stock and unused for thirty or forty years, I have had to use a
hammer on an anvil to break out the pins.

You sec, in evéry way, one is met with objections and state-
ments which do not clear up anything. They are advanced with-
out any definite experiments to support them, and we knov that
brittle pins have existed for the past thirty years, if not longer.

I will now read Professor Hartley's physical report, and Mr.
Murray will follow with an account of a number of experiments he
has made with a view of determining whether some of the causes I
have just mentioned are to be accepted as proved.

REPORT ON BRITTLE PLATINUM.*

I reccived from Mr. W. Booth Pearsall, F.R.C.S., on May 23rd,
1898, a small packet containing ten pin points of brittle platinum
wire, which had been in use for dental purposes, with a similar num-
ber of points in another packet labelled tough platinum. I was
requested to examine the brittle platinum for impurities of a metal-
lic nature supposed to be present. The quantity of defective

* By Wm. Noel Hartley, F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, Royal College
of Science. Dublin.
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material placed at my disposal was small, as may be judged from
from the fact that the largest fragment of wvire was only I-25th of
an inch in length. As cight of thesc had a total weight of o.1819
grammes, it may be concluded that the whole of them did not
veigh more than 0.2274 grammes. I was informed that they had

been examined microscopically and found to possess a crystalline
structure. I ascertained this fact independently. The pins broke
readily on bending, and though they did not break under the ham-
mer, the flattened wires haci ragged edges, which shows an imper-
fect malleability. It vas my desire, if possible, to examine each
fragment separately, as they might differ somewhat in composition.

The very small quantity of material available would render any
attempt at ordinary methods of analysis by separating the constitu-
ent substances entirely futile, even if the whole vere employed in a
single analysis. Lt was decided to rely upon spectroscopic methods,
but considerable difficulties were encountered in operating on
fragments of metal of such very small dimensions. Between thirty
and forty photographs of spectra vere obtaincd and carefully
examined--many of these were in parts greatly enlarged, some of
them to ten diameters.

It was proved bcyond doubt that the following metals arc most
certainly conpletely absent,namely: zinc, cadmium, copper, silver,
mercury, tin, lead, arsenic, antimony, bismuth, tellurium, nickel,
cobalt, aluminium, gold, chromium, and also the metals which
would scarcely be expected to be found in platinum-namely,
indium and thalliun.

A very careful examination vas made for iron, as this element
is difficult to remove entirely from platinun. For this purpose a
spectrum of pure iron, and one of the purest platinum which, per-
haps, has ever been prepared, were photographed. It was found
that the pure platinum electrodes gave spectra identical, line for
line, with the spectrum of two fragments of brittle platinum. I
conclude, therefore, that any metallic impurity in this platinum
must be in such a very minute proportion that it is impossible for
it to cause the brittleness.

The comparison of the platinum spectrum vith that of iridium
showed that the strong lines of the latter element were absent from
the platinum spectrum. There remain now certain non-metallic
elements, such as phosphorus and carbon ; and metalloids, such as
tellurium and arsenic, all of which can cause brittleness in plat-
inum ; but the two latter have been proved to bc absent frorn these
specimens. Phosphorus has been added to native iridio-platinum
in the United States for the purpose of rendering it fusible.

It is said that the phosphorus is entircly climinatec from the
iridio-platinum alloy by continued heating. There appears to be
nothing more than a very minute trace of iridium in the metal, and
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the brittleness is not caused by that, because, if it werc, nclting
would not improve its malleability ; proof of this occurs later. It
is, however, very probable that phosphorus inay be prescent, and, as
the effect of phospiorus in minute proportions is to render platinun
brittle and crystallinc-the properties scen iii the pins-taking this
view of thc matter, is quite wvhat might be cxpected. Phosphorus
would not be cletected by the method of spectrum analysis, and it
is extrcmely doubtful if any chemical method of separation would
satisfactorily afford proof of its presence w-hen so small a quantity
of material is available for analysis.

Carbon also renders platinun brittle. The platinum cones or
caps used in the ignition of the mixture of gas and air, or petroleun
vapor, which is used in gas and oil engines, become so brittle that
thcy may be broken up between the fingers.

I am of the opinion that sone non-mctallic impurity, cither
carbon or phosphorus, is the cause of the brittle and crystalline
character of this platinum, cither of which substances night be
introduced in the working up of old platinum. Both phosphorus
and carbon can be eliminated by prolonged fusion of the platinum
under the oxy-hydrogen blowpipe flame. Accordingly, I fused the
renainder or the fusible pins, and find that the metal is now greatly
iinproved ini malleability, which is a strong confirmation of my
opinion.

NOTE ON TUE METIIOD OF INVESTIGATING TIIE COMIPOSITION

OF THE PINS 0F BRITTLE AND TouGH PLATINUM,
AND THEIR COM1PARISON \WITH PUIRE

PLATINU.M AND IRIDIUM.*

For the minute chemical analysis of mineral substances, where
the quantities of the substance dealt with are so small as to be
beyond the skill of the chemist to separate and weigh them separ-
ately, it has been found advantageous to employ spectrum analysis,
aided by photography.

Generally speaking, a photographedc spectrum is a chemical
reaction distributed in time and space. It is, in fact, a series of as
many observations :as there are lines in the spectrum photographed,
for cvcry line has its mcaning. The length and strcngth of the
lines are an indication of the quantity of material to which the lines
belong, and which is present in the flame or spark used to vaporize
the substance, and it also indicates the proportion of the substance
present in the material examined. In this manner, or, more

* By Wm. Noel Hartley, F.R.S., Professor of Chemistry, Royal
College of Science, Dublin.
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correctly speaking, by carrying out this principle, ancient coins and
jewellcry have bcen quantitatively analysed without subnitting
them to injury.

The method in this case of the platinum pins, consisted in
passing betvecen their points, a rapid succession of powerful elcctric
sparks, condensing the rays on the slit of a spectroscope, and photo-
graphing the spectra obtained.

The pieces of metal wcre only 1-25 of an inch in length, and
peculiar difficulties were thereby encountered. It is necessary that
the screv pinchers which hold the points bc good conductors of
elcctricity, and they arc, as a rule, made of steel.

The sparks vere found to pass from the steel as well as from
the platinum, although their passage wvas not actually vi' ole;
nevertheless, sufficient iron was volatilized vith platinum to vitiate
the results of many experiments. To obviate this, various devices
were resorted to, and that finally and successfully employed was to
fuse on to the platinuni pins a wire of pure gold.

The electricity passed througlh the gold wires gave a succession
of sparks, in which the material of the platinum pins was vapor-
ized, along with a very small quantity of gold from the wire con-
d*uctors. The lines of gold are known, and on observing the
spectra, they ivere casily picked out. On comparing the brittle
platinum with the spectrum of pure platinum, it vas seen that the
spectra vere, Une for line, the sane, except at one portion; and for
the better to compare the two, the plates vere enlarged and prints
taken from them just at the region where they seemed to differ.

The results of the examination are shown by the notes made on.
the prints. Previous to this, the plates vere carefully examined
for the lines of rnetal likely to cause a deterioration in platinum,
and their absence vas proved.

Since then I have examined the spectra for silicon, which cle-
ment, it was thought, might be present ; but I have not found any
indications of it.

Both iridium and iron are difficult to separate entirely from
platinun, and on this account I looked particularly for their pres-
ence in any appreciable quantity, without success. I may add
that palladium, rhodium, arsenicun and ruthenium, were also
sought for, but vere found to be absent.

A good deal of trouble was occasioned by two lines which were
remarked in the spectrum of brittle platinum, tougli platinum, pure
platinum and iron, being close to two silver lines.

The wave lengths of these lines are in the dark spectrun

I. II.
Of iron (Liveing & Dewar).........2625.2, 2627.9
Of platinui (Exner & Haschek).. .2625.41, 2628.13
Of silver (H artley & Adeney)......2625.2, 2627.3
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At first it appeared as if there was some impurity common to
the different specimens of iron and platinun, the nature of which
had iot been asccrtained ; but these lines have now been proved to
be really components of respective spectra.

I append a note of the various publications in which the
methods of exanination here put into practice are described, since
they have not yet passed into common use among chenists and
metallurgists, thougli acccpted and acknowledged by the best
authorities. They date back to 1879:

Hartley and -untington : " Philosophical Transactions "of the
Royal Society." Vol. 170, p. 257.

Hartley: " Description of Instruments and Processes Employed
in Photographing Ultra-violet Spectra."

"Scientific Proceedings of the Royal Dublin Society." New
series. Vol. 3, p. 93. 1881.

Hartley: " Researches on Spectrum Photography in Relation
to New Methods of Quantitative Chenical Analysis."

Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society." Vol. 175,
pp. 49-325. 1884.

Hartley: " Notes on Certain Photography of the Ultra-violet
Spectra of Elementary Substances."

" Transactions of the Chemical Society." Vol. 41, p. 84. 1882,
and 1artley and Adeney: " Measurements of the Wave
Lengths of Rays of High Refrangibility in the Spectra of
Twenty-one Elementary Substances." " Philosophical
Transactions." Vol. 195, p. 63. 1884.

Hartley: " Photography and the Spectroscope in their Appli-
cations to Chenical Analysis."

"Journal of the Society of Arts," Vol. 34, p. 396. 1886.
The medal of the society was awarded for this last paper,

which was merely an abstract of those previously published. with
demonstrations of the method of working.

" Spectrum Analysis, Practical Applications of." The article
in Thorpe's "I Dictionary of Applied Ciemistry" (p. 536), pub-
lished by Longmans, is from ny pen It contains a very brief
account of my methods of working.

BRITTLE PLATINUM PINS IN PORCELAIN TîEiT.*

As compared with the delicate spectroscopic analyses of Pro-
fessor Hartley, the experiments carried out by us are, perhaps,
crude and somNewhat "rough-and-ready," but the "dropping off"
of teeth in practice is a " rough-and-ready " affair, and the language
used by patients in describing it is sometimes rather "rough-and-

* By George M. P. Murray, F.R.C.S., Dublin.
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ready" too. \Ve may, at all events, claim for these cxperi-
ments the merit of bcing practical, and of serving to eliminate
somne of the suggested causes of this mishap.

Bcfore proceeding to a dctailed description of thesc tests, it
mav be wcll to impress oncc more uîpon all interested in the natter
that our object has not bccn to fix blame upoi anyone, but sinply
to find out the truth, and the object of tie investigation would be
just as fully and satisfactorily achieved if we could prove to denon-
stration tliat these fractures were due to some faulty procedurc on
the denîtist's part, as if we were to find a defmite aindcl damining
impurity in the pins of the teeth as supplied to us by the manu-
facturers. To find the truc cause and its renedy lias beci, then,
our sole object.

The negative result of Professor - artley's spectrui analysis
cuts two ways. It proves that tie brittle pins contained originally
no metallic inipurity ; but it also proves that no sucli inipurity was
introduced by the dentist's fault, cither by the use of base or
unsuitable solder, contaminated investment, or in any otier way.

It is probably the experience of most victins of this very
annoyiig and disconcerting accident that it is more often found to
happen with plate teeth than with vulcanite ; but this, we venture
to submit, does not prove tlat soldering lias anything whatever to
do with the case, or tiat brittle pins exist more frequently in teeth
so dealt with.

Tliat brittle pins have some cohesion anci some tensile resis-
tance is, we think, evicent from the fact tlat tley often stand use
for some veeks before parting company with their mouiting ; and
it would seen as if they lad a better chance of surviving wlien
anchored into a comparatively yielding and clastic material like
vulcanite, thain wh'ien leld betw'een two such rigid substances as
the porcelain and a iietal backing-a condition specially unfavor-
able for the witlistanding, by brittle crystalline metal, of even a
slight jar. The fact of the lesion ever occurrimîg ii connection with
vulcanite proves far more in one direction than the fact of its
happening, perhaps less frequently, cati possibly be leld to prove in
the other.

My flrst experience of "dropped-off" teetlh vas with four
bicuspids which quictly came a'vay fron a vulcanite imaxillary
denture.

Engineers tell us of some cmnditions undcer which steel becornes
brittIe and unreliable, but lhat is after prolonged strain and con-
stant vibration, whilst the fracture under consideration invariably
occurs at the very outset of the pin's pronising career, and in no
case lias it happened to teeth which had been long in use.

I would venture to anticipate a suggestion which lias not yet
been advanced, but will probably occur to some one to bring for-
ward as a simple cause, namely, that a faulty backing, not properly
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home to the porcelain, throws a heavy strain upon the pins at the
point of cxit fron the tooth, whilst in vulcanite tecth it might be
leld that insufficient support in the rubber thrcw aill the strain
upon the sane point. Thcsc hypothescs, howcver, arc ex-
ploced by onc of Professor Hartlcy's expcrincnts, in which
lie dcnonstratcs that the fragments of the broken pins arc them.
sclvcs brittle and crystallinc, and vhcn fulscd into a button the
ietal stili retained these defects, thus showing that the brittlencss

was iot confinecd to onc point.
Light is thrown on ail invcstigation of this kind by spontancous

and by delibcratc cxperincnts. Under the former hcading falls
our observation of what occurs in the ordinary course of things.
Thus we observe that the leat applied to platinun ini making the
pins does not ordiiiarily render it brittle, neither docs the heat of
baking the porcclain. If heat werc the cause, all tic pins shou.ld
be brittIe. Nor arc cases wanting, as wc have seen, where the pins
break without being subjected to any high temperature in solder-
ing. \Vc also knowv fron observation, or spontancous experincnt,
that direct violence usually breaks the porcelain, Icaving the pins
intact, and that a prolongcd strain will draw the pins out of vul-
canite, or even strctclh thcm.

Tlhcse observations prove much, but ve'havc thought it well to
supplencnt thcn by certain deliberately applicd tests under condi-
tions carefully noted and controlled.

NOTES ON SOME EXPERIMIENTS WITII PLATINUM PINS.

For cxpcrinental purposes fourteen plate teceth vere taken, vith
presumably tough pins, as they had bccn iii use in the nouth for
over ten years, viz., nine Anerican tecth (gold backing), and live
English tecth (D.A. backing). AIl liad been rivetted.

No. i. \Vith knifc and hiammer an attempt was made to split off
English tooth from backing. Result : Tooti broke away, leaving
pins intact in backing.

No. 2. American tooth, similarly treatcd. Resu/t: Identical with
No. I.

No. 3. Anerican tooth-(a) sinilarly treated. Resu/t : Saine as
forcgoing (considerable force required to split tooth avay). (b)
From the backing, one of the pins was broken away with pliers.
Fracture fibrous.

These threc experiments vere intenclcd to test toughncss of pins
in the teeth selected for experiment.

No. 4. American tooth invested in plaster and fresh sand, dried
out and heated with blowpipc till backing was fused, then split off
with knife and hammer. Resu/t : Pins so soft that knife cut
deeply into them, one breaking through the uncut portion, with
librous fracture, the other coming away with backing ; the latter,
when broken off with pliers, shows fibrous fracture also.
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No. 5. A repetition of No. 4. Restdt: Pins rcnaincd intact in
backing, one bcing broken with pliers; shows fibrous fracture.

No. 6. English tooth, iivcstcd in plaster and sand, containing
filings of /cad and Zinc. 1-eated up and solder. .1, and split away

vith knife and hammer. Resnt: Very difficult to split off. Pins
rcnained intact in backing, tooth breaking avay., One pin being
broken off vith pliers; shows fibrous fracture.

No, 7. A repctition of No. 6. Resu/t: Identical.
No. 8. Ancrican tooth. Investpient con/aining /cad and :inc

fings. Hcated to the extent of fusing backing, and then split off
as in the other cases. Result: Knife nearly cut through pins;
fracture of uncut portion being r1brious.

No. 9. English tooth, invcstcd in plaster and fresh sand, feated
up and soldcred wit/ suzo/y ß?ane, and split off as in other cases,
Resdt: Pins cut through by knife.

No. io. English tooth similarly treated. Resu/t: One pin broke
fibrous fracture), the other coming away intact with backing.

No. i i. Armerican tooth. Inecstmnent containing :inc and tead
filings, heated up zwith smokylame tilt backing was fused, split off
as beforc. Resu/t: One pin nearly cut through, fracture through
remaining portion fibrous. Othcr pin carne away with backing.

No. 12. Ancrican tooth, invested in plaster and clean sand.
1-Icatcd up and soldercd with smoky flame, and split away as in
-otlhcr cases. Resu/t: Pins rcrnaincd intact in backing.

No. 13. A repetition of No. 12. Resu/t: Pins very soft, ncarly
cut through.

No. 14. A repetition of No. 12. Result: Pins came away with
backing ; one, on being broken with pliers, shows fibrous fracture.

These experiments would seem to show that neither over-/eating
" inipurities in investillent," nor " a snoky ßante," will cause sound
platinum pins to becorne brittle or to break with the peculiar crys-
talline fracture which characterizes the pins of the teeth vhichî
-drop off."

FURTHER EXPERIENTS.

Four unused American teeth were taken, the remainder of a set
of six. Of the tvo used, one had " dropped off " after a fev days'
use ; the other has been in use a year.

No. 15. The pins of three of these teeth were broken with pliers,
leaving a fibrous fracture.

RELATIONS BETWEEN DENTIST AND PATIENT.

There is one factor in dental practice-as well as in many other
affairs of life-which exercises a profound influence on the success,
or otherwise, of the practitioner; this factor is a knovledge of
hurnan nature. Carlyle, in an oft-quoted passage, has stigmatised
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the dwcll-rs in thcse islands as "mostly fools," and wc freely admit
that we all have somc wcak point ; perhaps even the cynical
philosopher himself had. I f we study the wcakness of our fcllow
creares in order to prey uponî themi, to dcccive them, or to work
upon their vanity or their ignorance, we lower our moral nature,
and do ourselves infmiitely more harni than wc do thcm. But if
we take the vord of 'ope that " the noblcst study of mankind
is man," if wc study hunan nature with the idlea of bencfiting by
that which is good, and of being helpful to that which is veak,
ignorant or misguidcd, our klnowlcdge of human nature will bc a
help to oursclvcs and cannot fail to bring us the rcspcct of those
with whon wc coic in contact, whcther patients or not.

And wc may hcre bricfly discuss how far it is advisable to make
friends of our patients or they of us. We have hcard it said, " I do
not objcct to my fricnd bccoming my patient, but I object to my
patient becoming my friend." Wc are inclinecd to agree with this
axiom, though not altogether. Tiiere can bc no objection to our
friend beconing our patient, though it is quite possible to imagine
a case in which wc had rather it did not occur; but, as regards
the other clause, we think there can be vcry littlc difference of
opinion. It is better for the friendly relations between dentist and
client to be confined to the consulting room. The fact of a pro-
fessional acquaintance existing, should give ne itier party the right
to presume upon it in any way. If cither chooses to ignore the
otler's presence under other circumstances lie has a perfect right
to do so. The unwritten laws of good taste and right feeling wvill
guide those who possess them ; those wlho do not are not worth
worrying about.

It is interesting to watch the change of feeling which lias
gradually come over the public mind cluring the years gone by as
regards the status grantcd to various professions. At one time a
man, to be a gentleman, vas cither a figlter or a cleric. Miglit
was right in this life, so the figlter vas an important person-and
still is. The importance of the cleric lay in his assumed power
over the future life-this also lingers to a large extent. i course
of time, as riglit began to assert itself, the lawyer becarne more
important, vas admitted to some of the highest positions in the
State, and it became recognized that the law, too, wvas a profession
vhicli a gentleman might enter. Medicine, which meekly limped

belind lier prouder sisters, has raised lier lead during this century
in a remarkable manner, and ve have had the satisfaction of seeing,
ere its close, a medical man as a Minister of the crown and another a
peer of the realm. If we read the description of medical men and
medical students as portrayed in the novels of flfty years ago, we
are struck by the difference existing to-day. Dr. Smollett, vhen
serving as "surgeon's mate" on board a man-of-war a hundred
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ycars ago, never drcamt of sitting down to the same table as his
captain, who was nost probably ignorant of his existcnce on board
his vessel. Our spccialty has also made great strides of late ycars,
and our position as educated men and useful members of society is
frecly grantcd by ail right-thinking people. But we arc not only
all brought in contact with people who do not think rightly, but
scarcely secm to think at all. It is when fceling a want of con-
sideration-to say nothing of gratitude-from pcople of this sort,
that our knowlcdge of human nature hclps us, as wc know the
gcnus "snob " to be as much a branch of the great hunan family
as it vas ven Thackray Vrote. Finally, a fcw words of the great
ihilosopher, i\Iarcus Aurelus, niay weil be borne in mind : " Be
satiscd with your business, and lcarn to love what you vere brcC
to; and as to the remainder of your life, be entirely rcsigned. and
let the the gods do thcir pleasure vith your body and your- soul.
And vhen this is donc be neithcr slavc nor tyrant to anybody.'-
British Journal of Dental Science.

AN UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE WITH COOCAINE.*

liv J. CHARTERS BIRCH, L.D.S.I.

A fcw weeks ago I had a very unpleasant cxperience with
cocainc, particulars of which may prove useful.

I was fitting gold collars for crowns to left mandibular canine
and bicuspids, first trying each one to place separately, and using
sone little pressure to slightly cut the surrounding gum. I applied
to the neck of each of the thrce roots, on a pellet of vool, one minin
of 5 per cent. solution of cocainc. I am particular in saying one
minim to cach, for the small glass containcr in which I place my
solution, which is freshly prepared for cach case, holds ten minims,
and I roll up and place in the cup, at starting, ten wool pellets or
rolls ; these absorb all the fluid.

Placing a roll of absorbent wool between the tongue and alveolus
to absorb any solution that might run down with the saliva, I
waited about two minutes, changing the position of the pellets
occasionally. *I then renooved the wool and tried the collar upon
the first bicuspid. Finding the gum still sensitive, I applied a fresh
pellet of wool to that root, leaving the others in their place. In
about another minute or so I tried the collar upon the posterior
root, and finding the gum insensitive, pressed the collar dovn to
place and burnished it close ; then, renoving the remaining pellets
of wool, also the one under the tongue which was now in my way,

Read at a Meeting of Leeds and District Section of Midland Branch.
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I commrnenccd to it anothcr collar. It had just got down to
place without pain, when the patient rcmarkcd that lier tongue
and throat feit qucer, as though they had no fccling, and she did
lot knmvl.lhcr she was swallowing or lot ; also that her hands

wcre very cold ; I felt them and they wcre -death-lilkc. I then
noticcd that she had turned a mnost ghastly hue, and had dropped
down lclplcssly in the chair, the pulse was scarccly perccptiblc,
but liard and rapid ; her brcathing quick and short, and appearing
to comc from the throat, not fron the chest at all. Removing lier
to the coucli wc laid lier full length, but tlhcre she vas worsc and
strugglcd to sit up as she couldi not breathe wlile cxtcnddcl. Shc
brcathcd rather bcttcr wiin she sat upriglit proppcd vith pillows.

Opening the case containing nitrate of amyl capsulcs i found
four all brokei, soneone cvidcntly had bccn trying them to find
out what tlcy contained, I tiierefore gave the patient a tcaspoonful
of sal volatilc, following that with a cup of hot strong coffce, and
later with hot brandy and water.

She appearecd to be in a state of collapse, hands, body and fect
cold ; face blanclhcd and grcy, witli peculiar blucy green-color;
sliivcring and shaking constantly. Wc drcw the couch up to the
firc, wrapped lier in blankets, rubbed lier hands and limîbs, applied
hot water, and gradually, though not for scveral hours, she rallicd,
and her breathing improved. Then her color becane better, and
later the pulse, and at the expiration of four hours she vas able to
go home in a conveyance.

A ftcr she left I examied ail the applianccs, and found six
unused pellets, so at the iost, she could only have had four ninins
of five per cent. cocaine solution applied to lier gums on wool
that means, perhaps, ' gr., allowing for wliat renained in the wool
uinabsorbed.--ournzai of British lDen/al Association..

RE-HEATED AMALGAM AND OXYPHOSPHATE: A NEW
COMBINATION FILLING.

1y WVrU~IA. Guv, F.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., L.D.S., EnNauncu.

Since Mr. Tomes reported the results of his investigation into
the beliavior and value of amalgan i have taken considerable
interest in the properties dis1 laycd by re-heated amalgam, and am
bound to agree with Mr. Tomes that in using it we obtain a filling
whiich is unrivalled for edge strength and non-shrinkage. But the
difficulties attendant on its manipulation are so great that 1 flnd its
use restricted to crown cavities in the lower cheek-teeth. -Iowever,
while experimenting with re-hîeated amalgan, it occured to me to
try it in combination with oxyphosphate cernent. I necd hardly
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cnumeratc the various ways in which amalgam and cemcnt are
used in combination, ail of which vays have their merits and thcir
drawbacks, wlhich vill bc quite familiar to those who read this
note. Obviously, the only way to utilizc the re-heatcd analgam
in combination with cenent was to hcat the analgan button and
mix the cenent simultancously, and imnicdiatcly incorporatc the
amalgam with the cencnt mass. This proccdure gave a grcy
mass, which rctaincd the adhcsivencss of the ccment, set liard in the
same time as the ccment, and burnished within tcn minutes of its
introduction to a finc mnetallic lustre.

Thc chicf obstaclc to the use of re-hcatcd amalgam had
hitherto bcen the rapidity with which it passecd fron the plastic to
the solid statc; this vcry rapidity of solidification now becamc its
most valuable propcrty, for in a combination filling the fact that
the two constituents sct at the sane rate and in the sane time
scer to bc of the first importance. 1 have inscrtcd somne 200 of
thesc fillings, so far with complete satisfaction. The color is fast
and tlcy ivear wcll.

The proportion cf amalgam to cement may bc varied accord-
ing to the fancy of the operator, the masticatory strain the filling
is dcstincd to bear, and the size and shapc of the cavity. Absolutc
dryness is an essential condition to success, and I should say it
was futile to try this combination vithout the rubber dam.

Experiencce, and that alone, will tcach the operator what are
the best proportions in which to mix, and enable him to seizc the
propitious moment for the introduction of the stopping. This
moment I bclievc to be just previous to the time whcn tic mass
would roll in the fingers without sticking. Just as much care in
the introduction, packing, trimming and burnishing of the filling
is required as the dentist cati lavish on it ; but I think the result,
proviJed lie has by previous exoeriment mastered the idiosyncrasies
of his matcrial, will repay hirm for his trouble.

I use Eckfeldt and Dubois' standard amalgam and Weston's
cement. A iice range of color is procurable. I heat the amal-
gam in a coppcr-amalgam spoon, mnixihg the cement at the same
time. The amalgani should be in little pieces, not bigger than a
No. 6 shot, and I fancy the older it is the better.

I have tried ail the other combinations of cement and amalgam,
and shall continue to use them ; but as my confidence in the
particular combination I have described increases, I find myself
using it more frequently, in, for example, the case of a large distal
cavity in an upper bicuspid, where the patience or the purse of the
patient is inadequate to the strain of a gold filling. Where the
shape of the cavity precludes the use of amalgam, and where a
cernent filling one feels sure would rapidly wash away, it is in such
a case as this that I flnd the re-heated amalgam and cenent in-
valuable.-Dental Record, London, Eng.
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VO. XI. TORONTO, JUNE, 1899. No. 6

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Owving to the unavoidable delay in the recent issue of the
JOURNAL, we have been unable to insert a number of notices of
meetings. Some of them, however, would have been too late even
had the JOURNAL been on time. The programme of the Eastern
Ontario Society, held on the 27th June, reached us on the 26th.

DR. G. V. N. RELVEA, of Oswego, N.Y., one of the pioneers of
dentistry in Canada, has retired from active practice in favor of
Dr. Raymond C. Turner. In the May (1896) number of our
JOURNAL, the Doctor gave us some of his reminiscences.

Occasionally we receive anonymous correspondence-some of
it scurrilous ; some of it well worth publishing. We have a
number of the latter on hand, but we require the names of the
authors-not necessarily for publication.

Dr. S. B. Palmer, Syracuse, N.Y., whose contributions to the
DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL our readers have enjoyed, celebrated,
on the 1st of May, the fiftieth year of his entrance upon practice.


